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Details of Visit:

Author: puntertim
Location 2: Plumstead
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 8 Oct 2010 1pm
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07983100666

The Premises:

Sugar's nice new flat right on the river with really brilliant views of London.
Flat was functional as Sugar has just moved in but given time will be a very nice location.
Safe place, about 1 mile from Plumstead station

The Lady:

Olivia: see my FR on her.
Sugar: Beautiful black girl, about 5'5", slim, size B pert breasts Lovely figure.

The Story:

The continuing quest for the 'perfect' 3-some. I had been trying to arrange this with the ever lovely
Olivia for some weeks. She is completely and enthusiastically bi-sexual, so it's a question of finding
a suitably willing (and equally enthusiastic) second girl.
So ... this is defintely the best 3-some so far (even thinking back on Kate and Molly (see the FR) a
couple of years ago).
Olivia and I got a taxi there together (lord knows what the taxi driver must have thought, we were an
odd couple). Olivia was looking fantastic, and we were both very taken with Sugar when she
opened the door in just a teeny black skirt :-). She is very beautiful.
Having handed over the 'gifts) I went off for a shower while O and S acquainted themselves. I come
back from the shower to find them both kissing deeply and fondling all over. I joined in as
gentlemanly manner as I could, and pretty soon O was eating S's pussy with gusto and had two
fingers in there (fantastic). The whole thing was a bit of a whirlwind of fingers, tongues, breasts and
pussies (plus my cock of course). O was gasping with pleasure most of the time, and I got to have
sex with two gorgeous girls. S also gives a really good, wet, spitty bbbj (Olivia is always OW). We
swapped condoms from O to S, and I do find that interrupts the flow somewhat, also the condom
was very thick and tight which did cause some loss of feeling. However once it came off, I was
brought to a lovely orgasm over O's body by S wanking me off and O squeezing and pulling my
balls. Absolute heaven really.
I will be seeing O again, and will probably arrange a 1:1 date with S, and I can heartily recommend
both girls. Whether I will do another 3-some with O and S remains to be seen - ?300 is the most I
have spent on a punt, and I have to say it did feel like good value.
Thanks O and S for a near perfect hour of bliss.
You can find Olivia's number on the FR I wrote for her (please don't forget to respect the way she
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likes to be contacted).
The contact number here is Sugar's, and I think she is waiting for your call :-)
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